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ORIGIN

An application was received on October 16, 2019 by Black Seal Properties Ltd. ("the applicant")

for a development agreement to construct a mixed use, multi-unit residential and commercial

development at 493 King Street (PID 60029915) ("the subject property").

RECOMMENDATION

Staff recommend that Town Council for the Town of Bridgewater give first consideration to the

development agreement to permit a mixed-use, multi-unit residential and commercial building

as contained In Appendix A for 493 King Street and schedule a Public Hearing during the

regularly scheduled Council meeting on June 8, 2020 6:00pm.

BACKGROUND

The subject property Is owned by Black Seal Properties Ltd. and Is currently a vacant

commercial building, previously the Bank of Montreal. The property Is zoned Historic

Downtown Commercial (Cl) on the Zoning Map of the Land Use By-law (LUB) and Is designated

as Downtown Commercial on the Future Land Use Map of the Municipal Planning Strategy

(MPS).

The surrounding zoning, as shown In the Zoning Map below. Is Historic Downtown Commercial
(Cl) along King Street, Phoenix Street and Pleasant Street, with Park Zone across the street on
King Street. There is also Institutional (II), Restricted Commercial (C6) and Downtown

Residential (R4) nearby. The surrounding area Is designated as Downtown Commercial on the
Future Land Use Map. The surrounding uses are retail, office, restaurant, micro-brewery and
lounge, and residential.
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DISCUSSION

The application Is for a 6 story, 19-unlt residential development with ground floor commercial.
The existing building is 2 stories. The applicant would incorporate the existing ground-floor
commercial space, develop the existing second story into residential, and build 4 additional
stories of residential above. The applicant would like to provide a mix of 1-bedroom and 2-
bedroom units. The intent is for the 5^"^ story units to have a second story (the 6^^ story of the
building). These 2-story units would be the 2-bedroom units and would be located at the front

of the building along King Street. The back of the 6^^ story would be a roof deck, available to all
residents. This can be seen in drawings A5 and A6 of the application in Appendix B.

New multi-unit residential development exceeding 465m^ (5,005ft^) in gross floor area, where
the ground floor building frontage is occupied by a commercial use and more than 50% of the
ground floor area is used for commercial purposes. In accordance with MRS Policy CDA-8 is
permitted by development agreement in the C1 Zone. The development falls within this scope,
therefore a development agreement is required.

The Proposed Development

This would be the tallest building in Bridgewater at six stories, although there are existing five
story buildings throughout town. The building would be approximately 68 ft, which is 12 ft (or
one story) higher than what is permitted as-of-right through the Historic Downtown



Commercial (Cl) Zone zoning standards of the LUB. However, there is no height limit for a
development through development agreement in the Cl Zone.

A building of six stories is supported by the intent of Council policies, planning documents and
the overail objectives of Council. Compatibility is one of the planning objectives of the
Municipal Planning Strategy and height is only one way to measure compatibility. A shadow

study was completed to understand the impacts of the 6^*^ story. The study can be found in
Appendix C. The adjacent sidewalk is shaded by the current 2-storey building. The addition to
the building adds approximately 7 ft of shadow on King Street at midday. This extends the
shadow from the sidewalk into the roadway. In the evening the shadow connects the two
existing shadows on Phoenix Street and King Street.

Town poiicy encourages densification in strategic areas of town, including King Street. Currently

King Street has a few residential or mixed use developments, however most of the residences
in the area are not located directly on King Street. This development would bring 19 residential
units to the downtown core. By mixing uses and bringing people and amenities to the same

space it promotes environmental sustainability by utilizing an already developed property,

reducing sprawl, supporting active transportation and assisting in reducing car-dependency, as
it may be possible for more trips to be done without a vehicle due to proximity of amenities.
The development is also located on the Bridgewater Transit route.

The proposed development would assist in making sure there are always people in the area at

all times of the day, which enhances not only liveliness of the downtown, but safety, as there
would be more "eyes on the street". In the Cl Zone there are a number of residential buildings,

however many are on Pleasant Street, and the majority of those on King Street are of lesser
density and located above commercial units.

Bridgewater's built heritage reflects diverse architectural styles and character defining

elements, which helps create attractive streetscapes and connect us to BridgewateKs past. The

streetscape is important on King Street and the historic building will be maintained to keep a

historic and interactive building at the pedestrian level. The development is located in the King

Street Architectural Control Area and will be regulated through the controls in the Land Use By

law.

Compliance with Planning Documents

Municipal Pianning Strategy

The Municipal Planning Strategy (MPS) contains 15 Objective Statements to guide its policy

statements. Below are those of particular importance to this application, and a summary of
how the development is supported by them.

1) Encourage opportunities for deveiopment which foster the town as a regional employment

and service centre.

The ground floor of the development would be a commercial space, providing an

opportunity to grow the town's services and employment opportunities in the
downtown core. The ground floor commercial space has been vacant while the building

was for sale, providing an opportunity for infill development. The residential units



provide more housing in Bridgewater, offering more opportunity for people to live and
work in the same town.

2) Control land use and development in a manner that will minimize conflicts between land
uses and in a manner that is compatible with the town's service infrastructure.

The development would use the zoning standards and the urban design requirements of
the LUB as guidelines in order to minimize conflicts between land uses. There would also
be vegetation requirements to minimize negative impacts to an adjacent single unit
residential dwelling.

3) Mix compatible land uses to promote diverse and convenient neighbourhoods.
The building is in the C1 Zone, which permits a range of uses, including residential and
commercial, in turn mixing uses that are deemed compatible. A range and mix of uses
supports neighbourhoods that are walkable and convenient.

4) Encourage compact development to maximize the town's shared infrastructure and to
promote healthy, close-knit neighbourhoods.

Increasing the density of residential in the downtown by utilizing an existing building,
and increasing the density of the property, encourages compact development while
utilizing the Town's water, sewer and street network.

5) Support a functional and sustainable transportation network by improving street
connectivity and supporting a range of transportation options.

The development would be located on an arterial street with sidewalks, near a transit
stop, would have bicycle parking, and is expected to have less vehicular parking than
required (for as-of-right developments) in the LUB; each of these supports the use of a
range of transportation options, including sustainable active transportation modes, for
the residents and the patrons of the commercial use.

6) Enable the development of a full range of housing options so that all people can live out
their lives in Bridgewater.

The 19-unit development would have a mix of 1- and 2-bedroom units. The 6^*^ floor of
the development permits the 2-bedroom units, as they are composed of space on the
5^*^ and 6^'' stories. This provides more than one housing type within the building and
provides more options for housing in town.

7) Improve the design and appearance of Bridgewater's built form to foster community identity
and a strong sense of place.

The existing building is a building from the early 1900s. The development would
maintain the existing two-story facade and the additional four stories would be built

with a compatible design in order to maintain and improve the appearance of a
prominent downtown building.

8) Enhance and protect the historic downtown to strengthen its appeal as a destination for
residents and visitors.

Through the maintenance of the existing building, the historic downtown would be
protected.



9} Celebrate and preserve Bridgewater's historic culture and built heritage for current and
future generations.

Through the maintenance of the existing building, the built heritage would be
preserved. The additional stories will be guided by the King Street Architectural Controls
and will require complementary cladding to the brick of the existing pre-1920's building.

10) improve pedestrian experience by promoting safe, accessible and inviting streets and public
spaces.

Although the building would be 6 stories, the existing building would end up being the
section of the building that is experienced at a pedestrian level, and a 4 foot step back
will be required at the base of the third story to minimize the impact at street level. The

maintenance of this building is important in enhancing the pedestrian experience. Also,
bringing more people to the street at all times of the day through the provision of
residential units above the commercial ground floor promotes walkability and safer
streets. A shadow study was completed to understand the impact of the six stories on
the surrounding sidewalks and public spaces. The shadow extends slightly past an
already shaded sidewalk on King Street and Phoenix Street and does not extend into

Pijinuiskaq Park; therefore, the impact on the sidewalk is minimal.

13) Control land use and development in a manner that will preserve, enhance and protect
the natural environment.

Some areas of the property have greater than 30% slope, however the property is
already developed, and the majority of the addition will be on the existing building.

The Future Land Use Map of the MPS identifies what Council wishes to see for the future of
properties in town. The Downtown Commercial Designation on the Future Land Use Map

identifies all lands which are intended for commercial development in the Town's central
business district in the future. The Historic Downtown Commercial (Cl) Zone is located within
this designation, and the zone intends to offer a range of retails, professional, and service-
related businesses, as well as complementary residential development.

Obiectives

The MPS contains policies for general development, residential development, and commercial
development objectives; the relevant are outlined below.

6-9

Policies for General Development

It shall be a policy of Council to ensure that air developments

'pennittedbysiteipianapprovaland'dwelopmeritagreementinciudei

^provisions for adequate-automobile and bicyclejpaddng to seryei^f
development.

Staff Comment

The built form character of

Bridgewater's historic downtown is

not conducive to off-street parking on

individual lots. The intent is for on-

street parking and dedicated parking

lots to provide sufficient parking for

merchants, visitors and residents.

Off-street vehicular parking would be

required, and if it is offsite, a written

notice of a shared parking

arrangement would be required. A

minimum number of vehicular parking



spaces has not been stated, as there is

no space on the property, the property

is located downtown, and bicycle

parking is being included. Staff support

the number of spaces the property

owner considers sufficient to serve the

property. The developer would

provide no fewer than 8 bicycle

parking spaces on the property.

^It shall be a policyof Oiundl to require Jan^caplhg In all
development.subject- to :sHe plan ̂ a^
.agreement. In orderito enhance or preserve the character of the
areas, to provide screening and buffers, or to reduce conflict with

surrounding land uses.

The applicant would provide a detailed

landscaping plan prior to the issuance

of a development permit. The building

covers most of the property but there

must be adequate screening at the

back of the property to reduce conflict

between the development and the

adjacent single unit dwelling.

G-19 ■Itshalhbeia pollcyiof Council to encourage: the use of native plant
species and plants^^,selected for dieir water ejfldency^ In all
landscaping proposals.

Native plant species are being
encouraged.

Residential Development Objectives

Bridgewater's residential development objectives in the MRS are to encourage residential
growth, accommodate a full range of housing options, promote community health, increase
residential density, encourage infill development, and mix compatible uses.

Based on an increasing population. Council recognizes the need for planned residential
development where diverse housing options shall be accommodated to help meet the
community's changing housing needs. There has recently been a shift from single family homes
to semi-detached dwellings units and apartment units and this market is expected to continue
to grow.

Council is also committed to supporting the healthy development of our built environments
through increased opportunities for walking and cycling in Town. Increasing residential density
can assist in facilitating active transportation, as well as maximizing the use of municipal
infrastructure. Increasing compact housing near commercial areas can also boost economic
prosperity by decreasing the distance people have to travel for goods and services.
Constructing these developments on a vacant or underutilized property can assist in this
efficient use of land, while improving the public streetscape. Mixing compatible land uses, such
as residential and commercial, can further assist in bringing people closer to basic services and
support pedestrian-oriented design.

Policies for Residential Development Staff Comment

R-1 It: shall be a policy;of Coundl to Identijy areas:;where residential
development will be encouraged and accommodatedi in accordance
wHh the Zoning Map of die Land Use By-law,'to ensure that
Bridgewater^ growdioccurs In a well-plannedimanner and Is ̂
supported by the town'S sendee Infrastructures

The property is in the Historic
Downtown Commercial (Cl) Zone,
which encourages complimentary
residential development to
commercial uses. This helps in creating



It shall be a policy of Council to control land use and development in

a manner that will minimize conflicts between land uses, in

accordance with the Land Use By-law.

the downtown envisioned by the

Downtown and Waterfront Master

Plan, which is one that allows the

opportunity for people to work, live

and partake in recreational activities.

The property is adjacent to a single

unit dwelling, mixed commercial and

residential buildings, and is across the

street from a park. The uses of the

development are compatible with the

adjacent uses, but additional screening

would be required between the

development and the single unit

dwelling. A shadow study was

completed and there are minor

changes to shadows with the addition

of four stories, as shown in Appendix C.

It shall be the policy of Council to support a full range of housing The development would consist of

options and styles in order to meet the diverse residential needs and one- and two-bedroom apartments

preferences of all residents, in accordance with the Land Use By-law. located above a commercial space.

The sixth floor permits a second story

for three of the units, resulting in two-

bedroom units in addition to the one-

bedroom units. All of the units would

be rental.

It shall be a policy of Council to require the integration of sidewalks, The property is located on King Street

pedestrian connections and bicycie parking in all multi-unit and Phoenix Street which have existing

residentiai development projects permitted by site plan approval and sidewalks. There is strong pedestrian

development agreement, to support increased walking and bicycling connection to the downtown and

behavior. adjacent area of town from King

Street. There is public bicycle parking

nearby and additional spaces for

tenants would be required.

It shall be the policy of Council to establish minimum on-site amenity The Land Use By-law requires 162ft'

space requirements in the Land Use By-/oiv for all multi-unit

residential development consisting of five or more units.

per unit of amenity space for one-

bedroom units and 216ft' per unit of

amenity space for two-bedroom units.

Policy CDA-8 states that new multi-unit

developments shall adhere to the

minimum amenity space requirements

in the LUB; this development is an

addition to an existing building, which

limits the footprint and means it is not

wholly a new development, therefore

a variance is supported. Based on the

LUB requirements, 3,240ft' would be

required for the proposed

development with 16 one-bedroom

units and 3 two-bedroom units.

Through a rooftop patio and balconies,

the development would offer 1,357ft'.



-

Due to the limited space in the

building, the 3000ft^ of first floor that

would be commercial space, and the

park across the street, that amount is

deemed sufficient.

R-9 It Shalt be a policy of Coundl.to promote resldentlaidensijicatlon ln

strategic areas of Bridgewtner, in accordance wlth:the Zonlng:Map
and the Land Use By-iaw.

Through the addition of four stories of

residential to the existing two-story

building, and the conversion of the Z"**

story to residential, the development

would maximize residential space and

increase densification in the

downtown core and Historic

Downtown Commercial (Cl) Zone.

R-10 it shaii be a poiicypitf^ Coundi to encourage context sensitive

residential irifiii deveiopnimt which is compatible with surrounding
land uses, mmdmizes existing munidpai infrastructure: and: helps
enhance the appearantx of the public streetscaj^. '

The development would maximize

existing infrastructure as it is located

on a newly upgraded section of an

arterial road downtown and would

enhance the appearance of the public

streetscape by bringing a use into a

vacant building, maintaining the

historic facade, and through

appropriate design of the additional

stories.

Commercial Development Objectives

Bridgewater's commercial development objectives of the MPS are to enhance the Town's role
as a regional employment and service centre, mix compatible land uses, minimize negative
impacts, promote compact commercial development, and foster attractive commercial
development.

Council wishes to accommodate a variety of mixed residential-commercial development in and
near the downtown to give residents the option to live close to services, their work, and open
spaces. Mixing compatible land uses can also help create walkable neighbourhoods, thereby
reducing automobile dependency. Efficient compact development is encouraged in commercial
areas; the increased density will result in more retails offices, and services within an area.
Compact development helps promote walkable and vibrant environments and developing
vacant and underutilized buildings can improve the appearance and increase commercial
activity. In order to foster attractive commercial development, the urban design requirements
were established for the C1 Zone. These controls ensure that the built form is consistent and
contribute positively to the public streetscape.

Policies for Commercial Development Staff Comment

itshaiibe a policy of Council to estabiish future land usedesignations
in the MunidpaiiPianning Strategy and land use zones in the Land

Use By-iaw to accommodate a range of commerdai uses and

community services in strategy iocadons of Bridgewater.

The property is in the Downtown

Commercial Designation of the Future

Land Use Map of the MRS. This

designation includes the Historic

Downtown Commercial (Cl) Zone.



It shall be a poliq^ of Council to permit mixed commercial/residential This mixed commercial/residential

development in all commercial areas, excluding the General development would be located in the

Commercial (CS) Zone, in accordance with the Land Use By-law. Historic Downtown Commercial (Cl)

Zone.

It shall be the policy of Council to control land use and development

in a manner that will minimize conflicts between land uses and in a

manner that is compatible with the Town's service infrastructure.

The property is adjacent to a single

unit dwelling, mixed commercial and

residential buildings, and is across the

road from a park. The uses of the

development are compatible with the

adjacent uses, but additional screening

would be required between the

development and the single unit

dwelling. A shadow study was

completed and there are minor

changes to shadows with the addition

of four stories, as shown in Appendix C.

The development would maximize

existing infrastructure as it is located

on a newly upgraded section of an

arterial road downtown.

It shall be the policy of Council to establish minimum abutting yard The Cl Zone does not require any

setbacks and buffer requirements to minimize potential land use setback to property lines. Although it

conflicts where new commercial development abuts existing abuts residential uses, these uses are

residential areas and parks, in accordance with the Land Use By-law. within the Cl Zone. The development

would also be across the road from a

park and does not pose any conflict.

It shall be a policy of Council to encourage the development of The development would add 19

compact urban form, adaptive reuse and infill development in the residential units, adding to a compact

downtown, and other strategic commercial areas of Bridgewater, In urban form, and would activate a

accordance with the Land Use By-law. vacant commercial space in the

downtown through infill, where

density and mixing uses is encouraged.

It shall be the policy of Council to encourage attractive commercial The existing two-story building is a

development which contributes positively to the appearance of brick building from the early 1900s.

streetscapes and vistas through Bridgewater. The historic character-defining

elements of this building must be

maintained in accordance with the

King Street Architectural Controls of

the LUB.

Itshall be the policy of Council to regulate the design and appearance The commercial section of the

of all new commercial development permitted through the development would be within the

development agreement process, in accordance with the Land Use ground floor, which is an existing

By-law. building. The developer would be

required to maintain the historic

character-defining elements of this

building.

It shall be the policy of Council to adopt urban design requirements The MPS states that all new

for the Historic Downtown Commercial (Cl) Zone and the LaHave commercial (or additions to

commercial buildings) in the Cl Zone



Commercial (€2) Zone to enhance the arrangement, appearance and

fiinctionality of the area.

shall give strong consideration to the

urban design requirements. The urban

design requirements would be

adhered to, with flexibility given to

building step back at the base of the

third story.

C-17 Alt shalLbe:a policy ofCouncii to consider.thefbilowingdeveiopments -

ifby deveiopmentiogreement in the$Historic?DowntowmCommercial

(Cl)Zone:

c) Miiiti-unit residential development where -^e..ground fioor
building frontageris^occupied by a commercidhuse and more than
5096 of the'ground floor area is used for commerdai purposes, in

acatrdance with, the criteria outlines in thdi^Land?Use By-iaW, in

accordance with Policy CDA-8.

The proposed development meets

these criteria. Greater than 50% of the

ground floor on King Street will

developed and occupied for a

commercial purpose and use.

Built HeritaRe Obiectives

Bridgewater's built heritage objectives in the MPS are to preserve local heritage, register
municipal heritage properties and protect architecturally significant areas. Bridgewater has a
significant amount of built heritage which has been shaped by the communit/s past growth
and development. Council intends to minimize the loss of heritage buildings and capitalize on
the benefits of heritage conservation, including through the establishment of the Residential
and King Street Architectural Control Areas.

Policies for Built Heritage Staff Comment

H-5 ItiShail be a policy of Council to establish two archltexturai(control '

areasii the Residential Architectural ControiArea and the King Street
(Architectural Control Area/in accordance with Map 8 -(ArchitecturaiA

Omtroi^easi to preserve<the public fagades and character defining

architeciurah features within Bridgewater's irhostiarchitecturally
significant areas.

The property is located in the King

Street Architectural Control Area. The

Development Agreement will require

adherence to the architectural

controls for the existing two story

building. The additional stories will be

guided by the controls and will require

complementary cladding to the brick

of the existing building.

H-7 Jt shaii be a policy: of Council to establish drchitecturai'control
irequirements for thei'lOng Street ArchHecturai. Control Area imt^^

' Land Use By-law, to regulate the publicfagades of all:

a) Buildings built prior to 1920, including any additions or alterations
thereto; and

b) Accessory structures greater than S0m'(S38ft^) intotaiarea, built

after August12,1997.

The building was built in the early

1900s, therefore the existing building

will be regulated through, and the

additional stories will be guided

through, the King Street Architectural

Control Area.

Development Agreement Policies

The proposed development must comply with MPS Policies CDA-1, CDA-8, and IM-6. The
analysis of Policy IM-6 can be found in Appendix D.



There were amendments made in 2019 to the MPS Commercial Development policies, including
CDA-1 and CDA-8, to enable flexibility in height and urban design requirements through
development agreement.

MPS Policy CDA-1 Staff Comment

Po//cy C0A>i;7t 5Ao//:de o po//cy 0/Cound/ito;ensure t/}ott/ieA>//oiv/n9 ;cr/ter/o ore met:^w/ien-:Counc//'js:coi)5/eferli)0~

proposals for new commercial or institutional; buildings/: omadditlons^to commerciator instU^
development agreement: ' i ' - . . . ^

a) New developments shall be no less than two storeys In height In the Historic

Downtown Commercial (Cl) Zone;

The development would be 6 stories.

b) In the Historic Downtown Commerclal(Cl)Zone;all new developments shall

give: strong consideration to the uriaank design and architectural control

requirements ouWned In the Land Use By-law;

The development would give strong

considerations to the urban design

requirements. Most of the

requirements are being adhered to.

One that is being slightly modified is

that building that are five stories in

height shall step back a minimum of 8ft

from the front fagade at the base of

the fourth story. As this is a corner iot

the setback wili be required on the

front fagade and the side facade, at a

step back of 4ft for each.

c) In the LaHave Downtown Commercial (C2) Zone, all new developments shall

adhere to the urttan design requirements outlined in the Land Use By-law;

Not applicable.

d) In the LaHave Commercial (C2) Zone, new; developments:may bekup to a

maximum offourstoreys In height, except on comer lots, where theheightmay

be up to amq)dinum of six storeys. Buildings of tiiree-to-slx,storeys In height

should have an architecturally distinct base of one-to-two storeys, a distinct

middle, and distinct top;

Not applicable.

e) In the Utban Commercial(C3) Zone, buildings on a comer iot shaii incorporate

design elements andforms that emphasize the importance of the comer;

Not applicable.

f) The deveiopment is functionally Integrated with other; buiidings and

developments to provide for safe and efficient access, servicing; fire pmtection,

receiving and shipping;-

The development would be integrated

with other buildings as it would be

constructed on an existing building.

The analysis of Policy IM-6 includes

information on access, servicing and

fire protection.

g) All signage shall he reasonably consistent with the requirements of the Land

Use By-Law; and

Signage wouid not be specified in the

DA, so it would be regulated by the

Land Use By-law.

h) The development Is In accordance with Policy IM-6. The analysis of Policy IM-6 can be

found in Appendix D.



MPS Policy CDA-8 Staff Comment

Policy CDA-8: H shall be a policy of Coundl to eitsure-^atUie'followlng-eHteriaihKim^when Council is coK
proposals for multl-unlt resldentlaldevelopment In the Historic Downtown Commercial (Cl);iUrban Commercial (C3) and
Group Commercial (C4) Zones:

a) developments shall front onto an arterial or collectorstreet; The development would front onto

King Street, which is an arterial street.

b) In die Historic Downtown Commercial (Cl) and Urban Commercial (C3) zones,

new developments shall be no fess.than two storeys In height;:

The development would be 6 stories.

c) In the Historic Downtown Commercial (Cl) Zone, allfdevelopment shall give
strong consideration to the urban design requirements outlined In die Land Use

By-law;

The development would give strong

considerations to the urban design

requirements. Most of the

requirements are being adhered to.

One that is being slightly modified is

that building that are five stories in

height shall step back a minimum of 8ft

from the front fagade at the base of

the fourth story. As this is a corner lot

the setback will be required on the

front facade and the side facade, at a

step back of 4ft for each.

d) In the Urban Commercial (C3) Zone and the Group Commercial (C4) Zone,
buildings greater dtan two storeys shall have an architecturally distinct base of
one-to-two storeys and a distinct top;

Not applicable.

e) In the Urban Commercial (C3);Zone and the Group Commerdal: (C4) Zone,
buildings on comer lotsyshould Incorporate artkuladon and forms that

emphasize the Importance of the comer;

Not applicable.

f) New developments shall adhere to the minimum amenity space requirements
oudlned In the Land Use By-law; and

The minimum amount of amenity

space required is 3,240ft^. The

development would include l,247ft^.

The rational is included under Policy R-

8.

g) The development Is In accordance with Policy IMS. The analysis of IM-6 can be found in

Appendix D.

Downtown & Waterfront Master Plan
The Downtown & Waterfront Master Plan envisions King Street developing into the cultural
centre of town, with a walkable urban character, boutique-style shops and a range of leisure
and recreation activities. The area should include features that allow people to work, live and
partake in recreation in the downtown core.

The plan discusses the importance of balancing heritage preservation and new
development, which can be challenging. This development would incorporate the
existing historic two-story building, while developing an additional compatible four
stories.



It also discusses how vehicles are inefficient users of land and are incompatible, in great
numbers, with vibrant downtowns. The plan encouraged a reduction or elimination of
parking requirements downtown. This development would provide less parking than
required for an as-of-right development of the same density, would provide bicycle
parking, and would be located in a walkable area.

It states the single most important thing the Town can do is to promote the creation of
medium to high density housing within walking distance of downtown. It is

recommended that residential development on King Street should occur through the

redevelopment of existing parcels or through the addition of extra units.

•  The plan states the Historic Downtown area should not permit buildings of less than two
or three stories in height but not more than 6 stories, should maintain existing rhythms
of the facade, and new buildings should respect the historic form but in a new style.

By bringing people to live in the downtown core, where other services are already provided,
this development would support the objectives of the Downtown & Waterfront Master Plan.

Economic Action Pian

The Economic Action Plan envisions King Street as a vibrant and thriving place. The plan
includes actions that support this outcome including focusing commercial growth to the core
and examining policy opportunities to increase residents in the district. This development

supports commercial growth and increases residents in the downtown.

Public Participation Meeting

A public participation meeting was held on November 20, 2019 at 6:00pm in Council Chambers

at Town Hall. Notification was provided to all properties within 30m (100ft) of the property. In

attendance at the meeting were seven members of the public, as well as two on behalf of the

applicant and three staff. Notice was published on November 13, 2019 in the South Shore
Breaker for one week prior to the meeting.

The main concerns were parking, proximity to and effect on the adjacent single unit dwelling,

and effect of construction. Attendees were concerned about encouraging commercial

development with minimal parking, how close the building could be developed towards the

adjacent property, the environmental exhaust from laundry in the building, where people

would park when moving in, and what would happen if they cannot save the existing two-story

building. The notes from the meeting can be found in Appendix E.

The following are the comments submitted through the Development Applications webpage:

'The proposed development will be a beautiful corner-piece in a revitalised part of
town. I like the concept of commercial space on the bottom, with accessible living on

the second floor. The 2-story upper units over-looking the river will be spectacular. Most
refreshingly for me, however, is the inclusion of a shared space on the upper deck.

Community is extremely important in a world (yes, even our small town) where systemic
individualism and separatism has mentally/spiritually divided us from our neighbours. I
think all new developments should include some form of communal area, and this one

does. I am whole-heartedly in favour of this development."



"I think this is exactly the type of development Bridgewater needs. King street is the
town's biggest opportunity right now. This project would help revitalize downtown and
create the population density needed to provide demand for the shops we would all like
to see."

Development Agreement

The development agreement states that "except otherwise provided in this Agreement, the
provisions of the Land Use By-law, as amended from time to time, apply to any development on
the Property". Below is a summary of what is included in the development agreement.

Permitted Use

The permitted use is a multi-unit residential building to a maximum of 19 dwelling units, and
ground floor building frontage occupied by a commercial use with more than 50% of the ground
floor area used for commercial purposes as permitted in the underlying zoning.

Building Characteristics

The massing and exterior design shall be in substantive accordance with the provided elevation
drawings and the building shall have a distinct top story; the building shall not be more than six
stories; the historic character of the existing two story building must be maintained; there shall
be a 4 foot step back at the base of the third story; and the exterior cladding shall be wooden
clapboard or shingles.

This property falls within the King Street Architectural Control Area on the Architectural Control
Areas map of the MPS. All main building constructed prior to 1920 shall maintain their pre-1920
architectural style and appearance, including defining features, to the satisfaction of the
Development Officer; therefore, the existing two story building will require continued
adherence to the architectural controls. The additional stories are guided by the Architectural
Controls but do not adhere exactly. They state any additions shall be designed and constructed
to match the existing main building and contain matching character defining elements. The
applicant is not required to match the fa?ade, rather they are required to use complementary
cladding as listed in the controls. The controls state the height of the building shall not increase;
as this is through a Development Agreement, the height is being increased.

Landscaping. Buffering and Amenitv Soace

The landscaping at the back of the building must provide a buffer to the adjacent residential
property. There shall be a minimum of 1,300 square feet of amenity space, including balconies
and a rooftop patio. Based on the required amenity space for multi-unit residential
developments outlined in the Land Use By-law, a 19-unit development with 16 one bedroom
units and 3 two bedroom units would require 3,240 square feet of amenity space. A minimum
of 1,300 square feet has been included in the development agreement because of the
commercial space on the ground floor, the proximity to public space across the road at
Pijinuiskaq Park, and the constraints of the footprint of the existing two story building.

Parking

No fewer than eight bicycle parking spaces shall be provided and off-street vehicular parking
shall be required, with written notice from the landowner if it is offsite. Based on the required
parking in the Land Use By-law, 10 vehicular and 10 bicycle parking spaces are required. These
are negotiable with a Development Agreement. Based on the limited space on the property and



the intent of the Town to promote and support active transportation, bicycle parking is slightly
less at eight spaces, and a number of vehicular parking spaces is not specified, however some is
required.

Solid Waste

Facilities for the storage of solid waste shall be kept no less than 3 metres from adjacent
property lines and the location shall provide visual separation from residential development
and public areas.

Sanitarv and Stormwater

The property owner shall ensure that sanitary sewer services and stormwater management
shall be developed and implemented based on the Wastewater Study dated April 16,2020
completed by Able Engineering Services Inc and shall be to the satisfaction of the Town

Engineer. Stormwater runoff shall be equal to or less than pre-development stormwater peak

runoff flows.
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Costs associated with service upgrades and offsetting wastewater flows generated from the

proposed development will be the developer's responsibility.

Legal

A signed development agreement is a legal contract binding the property owner and the Town.

Any proposed development agreement will be reviewed and approved by the Town Solicitor

before its presentation to Council.

Strategic Priorities / Work Program

Land use and development control is one of the core responsibilities of the Community

Development Department.

1. Council give first consideration to the draft Development Agreement contained in

Appendix A and schedule a Public Hearing during the regularly scheduled Council

meeting on June 8th.

2. Deny the request for Development Agreement.

3. Defer the request back to staff for further analysis.

COMMUNICATONS _ 7
A public participation meeting was held on November 20, 2019 as per the requirement of the
Municipal Government Act Section 205(4). A Public Hearing will be held prior to final
consideration of the proposed Development Agreement in accordance with Section 206 of the
Municipal Government Act.



Appendix A

DEVELOPMENT AGREEMENT

493 KING STREET, BRIDGEWATER, NS

THIS AGREEMENT made this day of , A.D. 2020.

BETWEEN: BLACK SEAL PROPERTIES LTD.

hereinafter called the "Property Owner"

OF THE FIRST PART

AND

TOWN OF BRIDGEWATER,
a municipal body corporate pursuant to the Municipal
Government Act, hereinafter called the "Town"

OF THE SECOND PART

WHEREAS the Property Owner wishes to use property at 493 King Street (PID
60029915) ("the Property"), further described in Schedule A, for a mixed use, multi-
unit residential and commercial development and

WHEREAS the Property is situated within an area designated 'Downtown Commercial'
on the Future Land Use Map of the Municipal Planning Strategy (December 2014),
and zoned 'Historic Downtown Commercial (C1)' on the Zoning Map of the Land Use
By-law (December 2014); and

WHEREAS Policy C-17(c) of the Municipal Planning Strategy (December 2014) and
Part 5.2.4(b) of the Land Use By-law (December 2014) allow Town Council to consider
the proposed development on the Property only by Development Agreement; and

WHEREAS on , Council of the Town of Bridgewater approved
a Development Agreement on the Property, to allow the proposed development,
subject to the execution of the Development Agreement by the parties hereto; and

WHEREAS the Property Owner is the owner of the Property:

Now this agreement witnesseth that in consideration of the foregoing recitals and for
other good and valuable consideration the parties hereto agree as follows:

1. SCHEDULES

The following attached Schedules shall form part of this Agreement:
Schedule A: Description of Lands
Schedule B: Elevation Drawings
Schedule C: Second Level Plan
Schedule D: Wastewater Study

2. PERMITTED USE

That the development on the Property shall be limited to:

(a) Multi-unit residential to a maximum of nineteen (19) dwelling units;

(b) Ground floor building frontage occupied by a commercial use with
more than 50% of the ground floor area used for commercial purposes
as permitted in the underlying zoning; and

(c) Those uses permitted in the underlying zoning by the Land Use By-law,
as amended from time to time.



Except as otherwise provided in this Agreement, the provisions of the Land Use
By-law, as amended from time to time, apply to any development on the
Property.

3. BUILDING CHARACTERISTICS

(a) The massing and exterior design of the building shall be in substantive
accordance with the elevation drawings as shown in Schedule B.

(b) The building shall be no more than six (6) stories from King Street grade.

(c) The historic character-defining elements of the existing two-story
building must be maintained in accordance with the King Street
Architectural Controls of the Land Use By-law, as amended from time
to time.

(d) The building shall have a distinct top story, including but not limited to
colour and separation by an architectural feature.

(e) There shall be a minimum 4 foot step-back at the base of the third story,
measured from King Street grade, on the King Street and Phoenix
Street fagades.

(f) Unless othenATise required by the National Building Code, the exterior
cladding on the King Street and Phoenix Street fagades, on stories 3-6
inclusive, shall be traditional wooden clapboards or shingles.

4. LANDSCAPING, BUFFERING AND AMENITY SPACE

(a) The property shall have amenity space, equal to or greater than an area
representing 1,300 square feet, including but not limited to balconies on
the third story that are a minimum of 100 square feet combined, and a
rooftop patio.

(b) Landscaping or a fence at the rear of the building shall provide visual
separation to the adjacent property.

(c) The planting of native species is strongly encouraged.

(d) The Property Owner will be considered in default if any of the required
landscaping, buffering and/or amenity space is not completed within
twelve (12) months of the issuance of an Occupancy Permit.

5. LIGHTING

(a) The lighting on the property shall be sufficient enough to promote the
safety and security of all users, including but not limited to users of the
rear entrance in the courtyard off Phoenix Street.

(b) Any exterior lighting shall be positioned to minimize the illumination of
surrounding areas and is located so that nearby properties and streets
are not illuminated to the extent that a hazard or nuisance will result.

6. PARKING

(a) Secure bicycle parking for no fewer than eight (8) bicycles shall be
provided on the property and will be located in the landscaped
courtyard, identified on the Second Level Plan in Schedule C. The
bicycle parking design will be in accordance with Section 3.2.6 of the
Land Use By-law (2014).

(b) Off-street vehicular parking spaces shall be required and if such parking
is offsite, the landowner shall provide written notice of a shared parking
arrangement to the Development Officer.

7. MAINTENANCE

(a) The Property Owner shall ensure that all buildings on the Property are
kept in good repair, and that exposed exterior surfaces are painted or



treated as may be necessary, so that the buildings are maintained in a
tidy and attractive state.

(b) The Property Owner shall ensure that all retaining walls, lawns, trees,
shrubs, gardens, and other landscaping elements are regularly
maintained and that any undeveloped, unused portions of the lot are
kept in a tidy state and free from unkempt materials or matter of any
kind.

8. SOLID WASTE

Facilities for the storage of solid waste shall provide visual separation from
adjacent residential development and public areas.

9. SANITARY SEWER SERVICES AND STORMWATER MANAGEMENT

(a) The Property Owner shall ensure that all post-development peak
stormwater runoff flows for all development on the Property are equal
to or less than pre-development stormwater peak runoff flows for small
and large storms, to the satisfaction of the Town Engineer.

(b) The Property Owner shall ensure that sanitary sewer services and
stormwater management shall be developed and implemented based
on the Wastewater Study dated April 16, 2020 completed by Able
Engineering Services Inc., as included in Schedule D, and shall be to
the satisfaction of the Town Engineer.

10. CHANGES AND ALTERATIONS

(a) All matters in this agreement not specified in Subsection 10(b) below
are non-substantive matters which may be changed or altered without a
public hearing, but with the written consent of Town Council, provided
that Town Council determines that the changes do not significantly alter
the intended effect of this agreement.

(b) That the following matters are substantive matters and may not be
changed or altered except by amendment to this agreement in the form
of a further development agreement incorporating the intended change;

(i) The maximum number of dwellings units as stated in Section 2
(a); and

(ii) The maximum height and exterior style and design of the
building as outlined in Section 3 (b) and (c).

(c) Notwithstanding the foregoing, discharge of this Agreement is not a
substantive matter and this Agreement may be discharged by Council
at the request of the Property Owner without a public hearing.

12. APPLICABILITY OF THE AGREEMENT

The Property Owner agrees that the Property shall be developed and used only
in accordance with and subject to the terms and conditions of this Agreement.

13. APPLICABLITY OF THE LAND USE BYLAW AND THE SUBDIVISION
BYLAW

Except as otherwise provided in this Agreement, the provisions of the Land
Use By-Law and the Subdivision Bylaw as amended from time to time, apply
to any development, use or subdivision on the Property.

14. COMPLIANCE WITH OTHER BY-LAWS AND REGULATIONS

(a) Nothing in this agreement shall exempt or be taken to exempt the
Property Owner from general compliance with federal, provincial,
and/or municipal statutes, regulations and/or bylaws. This includes
complying with other By-laws or Regulations in force with the Town,
including the Building Code By-law and Subdivision By-law, or from
obtaining any Federal, Provincial or Municipal license, permission,
permit, authority or approval required.



(b) The Property Owner shall be responsible for securing all applicable
approvals associated with the on-site and off-site servicing systems
required to accommodate the development including, but not limited
to, sanitary sewer system, water supply system, stormwater sewer and
drainage systems and utilities. Such approvals shall be obtained in
accordance with all applicable by-laws, standards, policies, and
regulations of the Town and other approval agencies. All costs
associated with the supply and installation of all servicing systems and
utilities shall be the responsibility of the Property Owner, unless
otherwise agreed upon. All design drawings and Information shall be
certified by a Professional Engineer or appropriate profession as
required by this Agreement or other approval agencies.

15. COMPLIANCE WITH OTHER BY-LAWS AND REGULATIONS

Nothing in this agreement shall exempt the Property Owner from complying
with other By-laws or Regulations in force with the Town, including the Building
Code By-law, or from obtaining any Federal, Provincial or Municipal license,
permission, permit, authority or approval required.

16. CONFLICT

(a) Where the provision of this Agreement conflict with those of any by
law of the Town applicable to the Property (other than the Land Use
By-law to the extent varied by this Agreement) or any provincial or
federal statue or regulation, the higher or more stringent requirements
shall prevail.

(b) In case of conflict, the text of the Agreement prevails over the
Schedules.

17. COSTS

The Property Owner is responsible for all costs associated with recording this
Agreement in the Land Registration Office. These costs are included in the
Development Agreement Application Fee that is collected by the Town of
Bridgewater under Policy 89 - Fees Policy.

18. FULL AGREEMENT

This Agreement constitutes the entire agreement and contract entered into by
the Town and the Property Owner. No other agreement or representation, oral
or written, shall be binding.

19. SEVERABILITY OF PROVISIONS

The provisions of this Agreement are severable from one another and the
invalidity or unenforceability of one provision shall not affect the validity or
enforceability of any other provision.

20. INTERPRETATION

(a) Where the context requires, the singular shall include the plural, and the
masculine gender shall include the feminine and neutral genders.

(b) In case of conflict, the text of the Agreement prevails over the
Schedules.

21. BREACH OF TERMS OR CONDITIONS

Upon the breach by the Property Owner of the terms or conditions of this
Agreement, the Town may undertake any remedies permitted by the Municipal
Government Act, including but not limited to any remedies permitted by section
264 of the Municipal Govemment Act.

22. TERMINATION OF AGREEMENT



(a) This Agreement shall be in effect until discharged by resolution of the
Council of the Town pursuant to the Municipal Government Act,
whereupon the Land Use By-law shall apply to the Property; and

(b) The Property Owner shall sign this Agreement within 180 calendar days
from the date the appeal period lapses or all appeals have been
abandoned or disposed of or the Agreement has been affirmed by the
Nova Scotia Utility and Review Board or the unexecuted Agreement
shall be null and void; and

(c) The Town of Bridgewater may discharge this Development Agreement
if the use described herein has not been commenced within twelve (12)
months of the date of this Agreement; and

(d) The Town of Bridgewater may discharge this Development Agreement
if construction of the development or the use described herein is
discontinued for twelve (12) months or longer; and

(e) In this Agreement, the development is deemed to have been
commenced or started when a development permit for any part of the
development has been issued; and

(f) The Town of Bridgewater retains the option of discharging this
Development Agreement should any fact provided by the Property
Owner to the Town constitute a material misrepresentation of the facts;
and

(g) This Agreement shall enure to the benefit of, and be binding upon the
Town and its successors and assigns and shall enure to the benefit of
and be binding upon the Property Owner, their heirs, executors,
administrators, and assigns, the owner or owners from time to time of
the Property, until discharged.



OWNERSHIP

We, the Property Owner, hereby certify that I am the sole owner of PID 60029915, as
described in Schedule A, having received the deed from Bank of Montreal, dated April
17, 2019. I have not disposed of any interest in the property and there are no
judgments or other liens or encumbrances affecting the property.

Witness JODY COMEAU

BLACK SEAL PROPERTIES LTD.



IN WITNESS WHEREOF the parties hereto have caused this agreement to be
executed by affixing their seals and corporate seals on the day and year first above
written.

Witness JODY COMEAU

BLACK SEAL PROPERTIES LTD.

TOWN OF BRIDGEWATER

Witness DAVID MITCHELL, Mayor

Witness TAMMY CROWDER, CAO



AFFIDAVIT (CORPORATE)

I, Jody Comeau, of Nova Scotia, make oath and say that:

of Black Seal Properties Ltd., the "Corporation".1. 1 am the
Except as otherwise stated I have personal knowledge of the matters to which I have
sworn in this Affidavit.

2. 1 acknowledge that the Corporation executed the foregoing instrument by its
proper officer[s] duly authorized in that regard under seal on the date of this affidavit;
this acknowledgment is made for the purpose of registering such Instrument
pursuant to S.31 (a) of the Registry Act, R.S.N.S. 1989, c.392. or s. 79(1)(a) of the
Land Registration Act as the case may be, for the purpose of registering this
instrument.

3. The Corporation is a resident of Canada under the Income Tax Act (Canada).

4. The ownership of a share or an interest in a share of the Corporation does not
entitle the owner of such share or interest in such share to occupy a dwelling owned
by the Corporation.

5. THAT I have authority to execute this instrument on behalf of the Black Seal
Properties Ltd. and thereby bind the Black Seal Properties Ltd.

SWORN TO at

in the County of
Province of Nova Scotia,
this day of
A.D., 2020, BEFORE ME:

A BARRISTER OF THE SUPREME

COURT OF NOVA SCOTIA

BLACK SEAL PROPERTIES LTD.

Per:



PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA

COUNTY OF LUNENBURG

GRANTOR'S AFFIDAVIT (CORPORATE)

I, Tammy Crowder, of Bridgewater, Lunenburg County, Nova Scotia, make oath and
say that;

1. 1 am the Chief Administrative Officer and Acting Clerk of the Town of Bridgewater,
the "Municipality" and/or the "Corporation". Except as otherwise stated I have
personal knowledge of the matters to which I have sworn in this Affidavit.

2. 1 acknowledge that the Town of Bridgewater executed the foregoing instrument by
its proper officials duly authorized in that regard under seal on the date of this affidavit.
This acknowledgment is made for the purpose of registering such Instrument pursuant
to 8.31 (a) of the Registry Act, R.S.N.S. 1989, c.392, as am. or s. 79(1)(a) of the Land
Registration Act, S.N.S. 2001, c.6, as am., as the case may be, for the purpose of
registering this instrument.

3. The Corporation is a resident of Canada under the Income Tax Act (Canada).

4. The ownership of a share or an interest in a share of the Corporation does not
entitle the owner of such share or interest in such to occupy a dwelling owned by the
Corporation.

5. That the lands and/or dwelling contained in the within Indenture are not occupied
by the Mayor and/or any Councillor and/or employee of the Municipality.

SWORN TO at Bridgewater,
in the County of Lunenburg,
Province of Nova Scotia,
this day of February,
A.D.. 2020, BEFORE ME:

A BARRISTER OF THE SUPREME

COURT OF NOVA SCOTIA

TAMMY CROWDER. CAO



AFFIDAVITS OF EXECUTION

PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA

COUNTY OF LUNENBURG, NS

ON THIS day of A.D., 2020, before me, the
subscriber personally came and appeared a
subscribing witness to the foregoing Indenture, who having been by me duly sworn,
made oath and said that TOWN OF BRIDGEWATER, one of the parties thereto,
caused the same to be executed in its name and on its behalf and its corporate seal
to be hereunto affixed in h presence.

A COMMISSIONER OF THE SUPREME

COURT OF NOVA SCOTIA

PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA

COUNTY OF LUNENBURG, NS

ON THIS day of A.D., 2020, before me, the
subscriber personally came and appeared a
subscribing witness to the foregoing Indenture, who having been by me duly sworn,
made oath and said that BLACK SEAL PROPERTIES LTD., one of the parties
thereto, caused the same to be executed In its name and on its behalf and its corporate
seal to be hereunto affixed In h presence.

A COMMISSIONER OF THE SUPREME

COURT OF NOVA SCOTIA
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Schedule A

Description of Lands

All and singular that certain lot, piece or parcel of land situate, lying and being In the Town of
Bridgewater, county of Lunenburg, Province of Nova Scotia, which parcel is more particularly
described as follows:

Beginning on the northwestern side of Phoenix Street at a long iron bolt in a stone wall which
Is the boundary line between the lot under description and the property formerly of Mrs.
Louisa Schrader and Maria Stoddart (now Kathi Shaw Petersen);

Thence running from said long Iron bolt northwardly along the northwestern sideline of said
Phoenix Street a distance of 75 feet more or less to the southwestern boundary of King Street;

Thence continuing In a northwesterly direction along the southwestern boundary of King Street
for a distance of 42 feet six inches, more or less to the middle of a party wall which is the
southeastern boundary of property formerly of June M. Cooper (now Bank of Montreal);

Thence continuing in a northwesterly direction for a distance of 23 feet six inches, more or
less, to a point on the southwestem boundary line of King Street where it intersects with the
southern boundary of land now or formerly of 1798824 Nova Scotia Umited;

Thence proceeding in a southwesterly direction along the southern boundary of 1798824 Nova
Scotia Umited for a distance of 55 feet more or less to its point of Intersection with the
northernmost angle of land formerly of other land formerly of June M. Cooper (now Bank of
Montreal);

Thence continuing in a southwesterly direction along the southern boundary of 1798824 Nova
Scotia Umited aforesaid to its point of intersection with the northeastern boundary of land now
or formerly of Kathi Shaw Petersen;

Thence proceeding in a southeasterly direction along the Kathi Shaw Petersen boundary to an
iron bolt on the edge of a stone wall or in line with it;

Thence continuing in a southeasterly direction along the northeastern boundary of the Kathi
Shaw Petersen property aforesaid for a distance of 60 feet more or less, or to the long Iron
bolt first mentioned being the place of beginning.

Subject to the restrictive covenants described in 2019 Document No. 114382329.

*** Municipal Government Act, Part IX Compliance ***

Exemption:

The parcel is exempted from subdivision approval under the Municipal Government Act
because the parcel was created by a subdivision
Reason for exemption:

Section 268A that is a Deemed Consolidation - (De Facto Consolidation).

DEFACTO CONSOLIDATION RECORDED JUNE 8, 2016 AS DOCUMENT NUMBER 109058207.
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UNIT 2
600sf

UNIT 3
BOOsf

UNIT 4
900sf

UNIT1
eoosf
barrier free unit

landscaped COiirtyard

Proposed Second Level Plan
Scale: 1/8" = T-O"

Maieriats ana wcrKmanship shall comply with the
Nailonal Building Coda ol Canada and authorliioa having
iurisiiction over r^idenUal consuuction In Haiilax
Coumy. Nova Scotia.

Verify aB dmensions srtd report discrepar^cies 10 Habit
Studio prior to comnrencing wcrk.

Do not scale drawings, use dimensiorrs as shown.

It IS the buBOer's respcrsibiiity lo acquire necessary
permits, approvals and inspections

All components ate to be InsiaHed according to specific
manuiactwer specHicaiions.

This drawng and the design detailed herein is the
intellectual property of Habit &udlo. Use of Information
coniained in ths document without the express
permission oi the designer is an Infnngment of tire
Copyrighl Act d CvraOa.

eBLACK SEAL
PROPERTIES

0
Renovation and Addition

493 King Street
Bridgewater, NS

Black Seal Properties

Proposed Second Level Plan

i/0*=r-o*

concept

2019 August 19

habit -t ucho)

A2

helloOhabllstudioca 902.448.6873
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5209 St. Margaret's Bay Rd., Phone: (902) 820-3256

(!iW ^flu (liij)m Upper Tantallon, N.S. Fax: (902) 273-3072
B3Z1E3 Email: m.visentin@ableinc.ca

April 16, 2020

Audrey Buchanan, P.Eng.,

Town of Bridgewater
60 Pleasant Street, Bridgewater, NS,

B4V 3X9

Attention: Audrey Buchanan, P.Eng,

RE: Wastewater Study - Proposed Development - 493 King Street, Bridgewater, N.S.

Dear Ms. Buchanan,

The future peak wastewater flow of the proposed development as noted above was estimated following
the Town of Bridgewater Specifications and in accordance with the Atlantic Canada Wastewater

Guidelines Manual. The existing wastewater flow was provided by the Town of Bridgewater.

The following letter summarizes the results of a comparison of the existing wastewater flow to the future
proposed wastewater peak flow that was estimated based on Concept Drawings prepared by Black Seal
Properties and dated 2019 August 19. The offsetting solution proposed will involve disconnecting the
existing storm water sewer piping from wastewater sewer piping.

Future Wastewater Flow for the Proposed Development
The future wastewater flow Qpr, for the proposed development was estimated as follows:

Qpr = Qres + Qcom

Qres = 2.5 x [(a x M) + b] = 2.5 x [(0.33 x 4.328) + 11 x 0.0491] = 4.921 mVday = 0.000057 mVsec

where: 2.5 is a safety factor

(a X M) + b is the peak design flow

o.'^ M is the peak dry weather flow as identified here as the average dry
weather flow. The allowance is 0.33 m^ per person per day for
residential development.

M  is the peaking factor as derived from the Harmon Formula. The

minimum permissible peaking factor shall be 2.0

14

^ ~ ̂ 4^.po.s F~ design population in thousands. Assuming a population of
42.75/1000. Based on 19 units and 2.25 ppu.
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is the long-term infiltration/inflow allowance. The allowable is

11 per gross hectare/day. Assuming an area of 0.0491

hectares.

The wastewater flow for the proposed development's commercial space (Qcom) was estimated using
infonnation provided by the client and Table 2.1 from the Atlantic Wastewater Guidelines Manual.

Assuming a commercial space area of 278.709m^.

Qcom = 6 L/day/m^ x 278.709m2 = 1672.254 L/day = 0.0194 L/sec = 0.0000194 m3/sec

Qpr = Qres + Qcom = 0.000057m Vsec + 0.000019mVsec == 0.000076mVsec

The estimated future peak wastewater flow (Qpr) for the proposed development at 493 King Street in

Bridgewater N.S. 0.000076m^/sec.

Existing Wastewater Flow for the Existing Building
The existing water usage for the existing building was provided by the Town of Bridgewater. The average

wastewater flow was estimated for the period between March 31,2009 to June 30,2016 under the basic

principal of water in = water out.

The average flow during this time period was 0.0000952 mVsec (Refer to 493 King Street Water
Consumption appended below).

Qexsa = 0.00000952 mVsec

Offsetting Solutions
A Professional Engineer from Able Engineering Services visited 493 King Street on February 25, 2020 to
visually inspect the existing condition of the internal plumbing. The representative was provided access to
a portion of the crawl space and noted cross connections between the wastewater and stormwater piping
(Refer to Photographs 1 and 2 appended below).

Additionally, Able Engineering was provided the Basement Floor Plumbing Planfor the Bank of
Montreal Addition dated April 1982 (Appended below) which shows combined sewer connections
towards King Street. It is our understanding no additional service upgrades have been completed since the
addition.

It is understood that based on Town of Bridgewater Specifications, the existing sewer connections will
have to be separated during construction of the proposed development to provide separate wastewater and
stormwater service to the proposed renovated building.

The elimination of the sewer cross connections observed will significantly reduce the peak flows

experienced during and following rain events.

To estimate the reduction in peak flow. Able Engineering conducted a stonnwater analysis based on a 24
hr 20mm precipitation event. The stormwater analysis only considered a portion of the roof, contributing
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to the rainwater leader observed to be cross connected to the existing wastewater lateral leaving the

building (refer to Photograph 3). The stormwater analysis followed the SCS TR-20 methodology. The
results of the stormwater analysis are summarized in Table 1.0 below.

Storm Event Precipitation Total Estimated Peak Flow (Qexst)

24 hr (20mm) 20mm 0.000355 mYsec
Table 1.0 - SCS TR-20 Results

Qex = Qexst + Qexsa = 0.000355mVsec + 0.0000952 m-Vsec = 0.0004502 mVsec

It should be noted that additional reduction in peak flows is expected, but confirmation of additional cross
connections was not completed at this time.

Conclusions

The results of the wastewater study are summarized in Table 2.0 below;

Estimated Proposed
Wastewater Flow

Qpr = Qcom + Qres 0.000076m^/sec

Existing Wastewater Flow Qex = Oexst + Qexsa 0.000355 mYsec
Difference Qpr - Qex -0.000279mVsec

Table 2.0 - Summary

During the detailed design development for this project, a Mechanical Engineer will design the internal
plumbing for the proposed addition. This design will include the complete separation of the wastewater
and stormwater flow from the building. Able Engineering will design two sewer laterals that will extend
from the building and connect to the appropriate sewer mains within Phoenix Street. The existing sewer
laterals will be abandoned to the satisfaction of the Town of Bridgewater.

Based on above, Able Engineering concludes that by eliminating the cross connection of the stormwater
and wastewater piping, the proposed building renovation wastewater flow (Qpr) will be reduced from the
existing condition during peak flow events.

We trust this information meets the requirements for the wastewater study requested by the Town of
Bridgewater. Should you have any questions, or require any additional information, please contact me at
anytime.

Yours truly.

Able Engineering Services Inc.

/

Marco Visentin, P.Eng
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Photograph 1 - Existing Sum]

Photograph 2 - Wastewater Lateral to King Street Cross Connection Noted. Flush Test conducted to
confirm Wastewater Connection.
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Photograph 3 - Roof drain that was considered for the existing stormwater flow estimate



493 KING STREET

WATER CONSUMPTION (CUBIC METERS)

READING DATE READING CONSUMPTION TIME BETWEEN READINGS (DAYS) CONSUMPTION (m'^S/DAYl CONSUMPTION (m'^3/s)

03/31/2009 1,052.00 90

06/30/2009 1,127.00 75.00 91 0.824 0.000009539

09/30/2009 1,171.00 44.00 92 0.478 0.000005535

12/31/2009 1.223.00 52.00 92 0.565 0.000006542

03/31/2010 1,284.00 61.00 90 0.678 0.000007845

06/30/2010 1,346.00 62.00 91 0.681 0.000007886

09/30/2010 1,406.00 60.00 92 0.652 0.000007548

12/31/2010 1,465.00 59.00 92 0.641 0.000007423

03/31/2011 1,549.00 84.00 90 0.933 0.000010802

06/30/2011 1,641.00 92.00 91 1.011 0.000011701

09/30/2011 1.721.00 80.00 92 0.870 0.000010064

12/31/2011 1,831.00 110.00 92 1.196 0.000013839

03/31/2012 1,939.00 108.00 91 1.187 0.000013736

06/30/2012 2,055.00 116.00 91 1.275 0.000014754

09/30/2012 2,175.00 120.00 92 1.304 0.000015097

12/31/2012 2,282.00 107.00 92 1.163 0.000013461

03/31/2013 2,373.00 91.00 90 1.011 0.000011703

06/30/2013 2,454.00 81.00 91 0.890 0.000010302

09/30/2013 2,529.00 75.00 92 0.815 0.000009435

12/31/2013 2,596.00 67.00 92 0.728 0.000008429

03/31/2014 2,654.00 58.00 90 0.644 0.000007459

06/30/2014 2,725,00 71.00 91 0.780 0.000009030

09/30/2014 2,807.00 62.00 92 0.891 0.000010316

12/31/2014 2,876,00 69.00 92 0.750 0.000008681

03/31/2015 2.929.00 53.00 90 0.589 0.000006816

06/30/2015 2,990,00 61.00 91 0.670 0.000007758

09/30/2015 3,049.00 59.00 92 0.641 0.000007423

12/31/2015 3,105.00 56.00 92 0.609 0.000007045

03/31/2016 3,169.00 64.00 91 0.703 0.000008140

06/30/2016 3,230.00 61.00 91 0.670 0.000007758

09/30/2016 3,230.00 0.00 92 0.000 0.000000000

12/31/2016 3,296,00 66.00 92 0.717 0.000008303

03/31/2017 3,445.00 149.00 90 1.656 0.000019162

06/30/2017 3,581.00 136.00 91 1.495 0.000017298

09/30/2017 3,706.00 125.00 92 1.359 0.000015726

12/31/2017 3,798.00 92.00 92 1.000 0.000011574

03/31/2018 3,863.00 65.00 90 0.722 0.000008359

06/30/2018 3,904.00 41.00 91 0.451 0.000005215

09/30/2018 3,906.00 2.00 92 0.022 0.000000252

12/31/2018 3,941.00 35.00 92 0.380 0.000004403

03/31/2019 3,970.00 29.00 90 0.322 0.000003729

04/30/2019 3,970.00 Ownership Change 30 0.000 0.000000000

30/06/2019 3,973.00 3.00 61 0.049 0.000000569

30/09/2019 3,973.00 0.00 92 0.000 0.000000000

31/12/2019 4.002.00 29.00 92 0.315 0.000003648

Average From 03/31/2009 to 06/30/2016 = 0.822 0.000009520

NOT INCLUDED
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Appendix B

UNIT17
1300sf UNIT 18

1550sf

UNIT 19
1400sf

up drnm

UNIT 15

eoosf

UNIT 16
600sf

H f M I I N I I

Ul-fj

Proposed Fifth Level Plan
Scale: 1/8* = r-0"

Materials and workmanship shall comply with the
National Building Code of Canada and authorities having
jurisdiction over residential construction in Halifax
County, Nova Scotia.

Verify all dimensbns and report discrepancies lo Habit
Studio prior to commencing work.

Do not scale drawings, uso dimonslons as shown.

It is the builder's responsibility lo acquire necessary
permits, approvals and inspeclions

All components are to be installod according to specific
manufacturer specifications.

This drawing and the design detailed herem is the
inellecluai property of Habit Studio. Use oi Informaiion
contained In this document without the express
permission of the designer is an infnngmeni of (he
Copyright Act of Canada.

e BLACK SEAL
PROPERTIES

Renovation and Addition

493 King Street
Bricjgewater, NS

Black Seal Properties

Proposed Fifth Level Plan

1/8=1'-0'

concept

2019 August 19
A5

: studi^
hef1o0nabllstudio.ca

hobit I

soz.rMe-eara



UNIT 18
ISSOsf

UNIT 19
1400sfUNIT 17

ISOOsf

ROOF DECK

Proposed Sixth Level Plan
Scale; 1/8" = I'-O"

Materials and worhmansKp shatl comfity with the
National BUId^ Code ol Canada and aulricrities having
jurisdiction over residenlial construction in Hail ax
County. Nova Scolia.

Verify aP dirnensions and report discrepancies 10 Habit
Studio pnor to commencing work.

Do not scale drawings, use dimensions as snovm.

it is the builder's resporsioiiity to acquire necessary
permits, approvals and Inspections

All components are to be installed according to specific
manulaclurer specllications.

This drawing end the design detailed herein is the
intellectual property ol Habit Studio. Use ol InlormBllon
coniained in tfye document without the eiqxoss
permission ol Ihe designer is an inMngmerr o) the
Copyright Act ol Canada.

e BLACK SEAL
PROPERTIES

■O
Renovation and Addition

493 King Street
Bfidgewaler, NS

Bfack Seal Properties

Proposed Sixth Level Plan

1/8'=1'-0'

concept

2019 August 19
A6

helloShabiistudlo ca

hobrt : I

902.448.6673



Appendix C

Shadow Study North Wew: 9am

j II 11 91 I & i

11 IMUJ U"

" le I"!! ii

■ ■'lIFWI II' I

wStud

The existing building shades the face
of the adjacent bulld^^ng on King
Street, however the addition does not
increase the shading, except to the
adjacent roof.

The King Street face of the building,
and the adjacent building. Is in
^adow after noon, for the duration of
ttte afternoon.

Shadow Study North View: 5pm

King Street is in shadow for the
duration of the afternoon. Shadows
from the addition extend across
Phoenix Street after 5pm.

Renovation and Addition

Shadows shown represent spring & fail equinox. In summer Uie shadows will be stwter, in winter the shadows
will be longer. The greatest impact of shading tiy the added storeys is on King Street directly in front of 493 King
and aitmg the front of the adjacent building.

493 King Street
Bridgewater. NS

Black Seal Properties

Shadow Study North View

e BLACK SEAt. hobit stud

tialloOhabilsludio.ca
902.448.6873



^aw Study East View: Bam No Shading evident from this direction.

Minw

The King Street face of the building,
and the adjacent building, is in
shadow after noon, for the duration of
the aftemoon.

King Street is in shadow for the
duration of the aftemoon. Shadows
from the addtlon extend into KIrtg
Street after 5pm.

Shadows shown represent spring & fall equinox. In summer the shadows will be shorter, in winter the shadows
will be longer, The biggest impact of shading is along King Street in front of 493 King and along the front of the
adjacent building.

Renovation and Addition

493 King Street
Bridgewater, NS

Black Seal Properties

Shadow Study East View

e BLACK SEAL

nsllo4hsbitstuaio.ca
902.446.6873
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' study South Vhw: 9am

In the early morning the rear portion
o( the adjacent buildings are in
shadow, however these walls are built
on the lot lines and have no windows.

Study Soutti View: 12pm

Shading Is limited to the roof of ttte
e^acent buiding.

'Study South View: 5pm
No shading evtdent from this direction.

Shadows shown represent sprirtg & fall equinox. In summer the stiadows will be strarter. In winter the shadows
will l>e longer. The biggest impact of shading Is along Iting Street In front of 493 King and along the front of the
adjacent building.

Renovation and Addition

493 King Street
Bridgewater, NS

Black Seal Properties

Shadow Study South View

^LACK^SEM. hobit stulit stud
neiioOhabnstudio

i^
.ca

902.448.6873



adow Study West View: 9am

In the early morning the rear portion
of the adjacent buildings are In
shadow, however these walls are built
on the lot lines and have no iMndows.

Shading of the house on Phoenix
Is limited to hours before 9am.

No shading evident from this direction.

Renovation and Addition

493 King Street
Bridgewater, NS

Black Seal Properties

Shadow Study West View

101 ̂ LACK^SE^ hobitstu^
helioOhabiistudio.ca
902.448.6S73



^ihadow Study N^' Vtewr

The addition shadow extends over the sidewalk aii^roxlmalely T further on the
north than that of the existing building.

P"":"

II 11 Si i f I ̂
Bl l!<y JMt! i

" ii l>?8i ii'i

'•cxriit<47s£4.'9uu«-»r-Tr'-' ^ f'nvfin-r
"Shadow Sfudy'Aferfh Vtei^t^'rii'
The addition shadow extends up Phoenix and along King to merge vnth the
shadow of the buildings opposite.

Tfie existing bulldirtg shades the Intersection of King and Phoenix.

:r.

The addition shadow extends no further across King Street than that of the
existing building.

Renovation and Addition

493 King Street
Bridgewater, NS

Black Seal Properties

Noiih Side Shadow Comparison
Existing Building & Addition

10
BLACK SEALoit stu

hellotthabItstudio.ca
902.448.6873



Appendix 0

b) Compatibility of the development with adjacent

properties In terms of height, scale, lot coverage,

density, bulk, and architectural style; and

MPS Policy IM-6

When considering any proposed development agreements or amendments to the Land Use By-law, it shall be a policy of
Council to have regardfor the following matters:

a) Compatibility of the proposed land use with The proposed land use is compatible with adjacent uses because
adjacent land uses; and the adjacent uses are a mix of commercial and residential. The C1

Zone is meant for retail, professional and service-related

businesses as well as complementary residential.

Buffering is being required through landscaping between the

subject property and the adjacent single unit dwelling.

The building would be taller than the surrounding buildings,

however there are 3 and 4 story buildings nearby on King Street and

Pleasant Street. The rear of the sixth story would be a rooftop patio,
reducing the height on the rear of the building, and a step back is

required at the base of the third story to reduce the presence of the

building at street level. A shadow study was complete that showed

limited impact to the surrounding street. The lot coverage is

increased at the rear of the property, however the existing two
story building composes the majority of the building footprint. This

is an increase In residential density; this is supported in the C1 Zone.

The historic characteristics of the existing two story building must
be maintained and the material of the upper stories are supported
in the King Street Architectural Controls of the LUB.

c) Compatibility of the development with adjacent Lighting must be sufficient enough to promote safety and security,
properties in terms of lighting, signage, outdoor while minimizing the illumination of the surrounding properties.
display, outdoor storage, traffic impacts, and Signage, outdoordisplay, and storage will be regulated underthe LUB,
noise; and with solid waste being included in the development agreement. King

Street is classified as an Arterial Street intended for high traffic

volumes and is adequate to serve the proposed development.

d) Integration of the development into the The majority of the lot is covered by the building, however a
surrounding area by means of appropriate landscaping plan will be required and buffering at the rear will be
landscaping, with screening provided by existing required.

and new vegetation andfencing as required; and



MPS Policy IM-6 Staff Comment

When considering any proposed development agreements'or'amendments^o the Land Use By-law; It shall be}a poHcylof
Council to have regard for rite following/natters: >

e) The adequacy of sanitary services, water services,

and storm water management services; and

The 2018 Sanitary Stormwater Master Plan concluded that "Future

development or densification within Town will increase overflows

from the sanitary and combined sewer system with the exception of

development or redevelopment in areas which can drain by gravity to

the WWTP." It further states that "Current NSE/CCME regulations and

guidelines require that new developments or densification of existing

developments do not increase the frequency or volume of overflows"

and "to accommodate development, system improvements to the

wastewater collection system will be necessary to offset the increased

flows from any new development or redevelopment at a

recommended ratio of 2:1 (removed 2 parts stormwater to allow 1

part of new sanitary sewer)". Offsetting flows will be necessary.

The Town received preliminary information regarding estimated

sewerage flows that will be generated from the proposed

development, however there is no comparison to previous use flows,

amount to be offset nor any offsetting solutions. Additional

information was required to determine appropriate offsetting

solutions.

Should the building be serviced by common sanitary and storm

service, separation will be required.

The building is serviced by a 100mm sanitary lateral, 100mm storm

sewer lateral and 75mm water line. Changing the use as proposed will

require the developer to upgrade the services.

There is adequate water pressure and flow in the area to support the

proposed development. Requirements for fire protection will need to

be part of the building design.

f) Contribution of the proposal towards an orderly

and compact development pattern \that makes

efficient use' of existing and new municipal

Infrastructure and services; and

The proposed development is located within the newly upgraded

section of King Street. Building services will require upgrades due

to a change of use.

g) The adequacy of the road network In, and adjacent

to, or leading to rite development, regarding

connectivity, conge^on and traffic hazards; and

King Street is classified as an Arterial Street intended for high traffic

volumes and is adequate to serve the proposed development.

It is understood that the developer will make arrangements for

offsite parking to meet the requirements of the Land Use Bylaw.*

*This comment was made by Engineering when a discussion was

occurring related to a parking agreement. However, with no

minimum vehicular parking requirements being Included In the

development agreement, the road network Is not affected and any

off-site parking spaces used by the property owner will either be

existing or will created as permitted through Town by-laws.

h) The adequacy of site access as determined by the

Traffic Authority; and

The property does not have vehicular access.



1  MPS Policy IM-6 Staff Comment

1 When considering any pmpoxd development agreements or amendment^ito rife'Land Use By-law, It shall be a policy of
, Council to have regardfitr the following matters:

1) The ability of emergency services to respond to an

emergency at riie^ location of the proposed

development;and

The proposed use would not change the ability for emergency

services to respond to an emergency. Requirements for fire

protection will need to be part of the building design. The property

is to be properly civic addressed per the current Civic Numbering

Bylaw. Phoenix Street has large slopes and one-way traffic making
it less practical for emergency service access.

J) The adequacy of active transportation

Infrastructure to support walking and cycling to
and from the proposed development; and

King Street is classified as an Arterial Road and has sidewalks on both

sides of the street. The east side of King Street was constructed with

widened sidewalks to accommodate AT.

; k) The provision of off-street vehicle and bicycle

pdridngto prevent significantcongestion, nuisance

and'inconvenlencelhtheared; and

A minimum of eight bicycle parking spaces will be required and

vehicular parking will be required; if vehicular parking is offsite a
notice from the landowner is required.

1) Consideration ̂ of any :prevlous uses of the site

which may have caused soil or groundwater

contamination; and

Staff are not are not aware of any previous uses that caused soil

or groundwater contamination.

m) Suitability of the site In terms of slope and food

and erosion risk In accordance with Map 6 -
Environmental Constraints; and

Map 6 - Environmental Constraints identifies areas of the

subject property as having slopes >30%.

n} Consideration^ of any anticipated environmental ̂
Impacts resulting from the development, such as

air and water pollution, soli contamination,-and

- potential for the; contamination ,or sedimentation

of watercourses. Where Council determines, on the

advice of a qualified person, that there Is a

significantrisk of environmental damage from any

proposed development, an environmental impact
assessment shall be carried out by the developer

' for the purpose of determining the nature and

extent of any inipact and: no agreement shall be

approved until Coundi Is satisfied that the

proposed development will not create or result in

undue environmental damage;

The proposed use does not pose significant risk of environmental

damage provided sound engineering and construction practices are

followed.

a) The application of sustainable design principles
and energy efficienttechnology. Including but not

-  limited to renewable ener^ lrifrastructure,

environmentally frieridly paring alternatives,

provision of ahemative/pran paridhg;

Integration of landscaping-Into the design of

parking lots, green roofs, etc.; and

Alternative transportation parking is required and native species
are encouraged for landscaping.

p) The financial-ability of the Town to absorb any

costs relating to rite proposal; and

Costs associated with service upgrades and offsetting wastewater

flows generated from the proposed development will be the

developer's responsibility.



MPS Policy IM-6 Staff Comment

When considering any proposed development agreements or amendments to the Land Use By-law, it shall be a policy of

Council to have regardfor the following matters:

q) The proposal's conformance with the intent of the The LUB has been used as a guideline for the development

Municipal Planning Strategy and to all other agreement and the intent of the MPS and Downtown & Waterfront

applicable Town By-laws and regulations, except Master Plan have been met.

where the application is for a development

agreement and the requirements of the Land Use

By-law are regarded as guidelines.



Appendix E

November 20,2019 Public Meeting

Address: 493 King Street

Application: Development Agreement for multi-unit residential and commercial.

# of attendees: 7

Start time: 6:00 pm

End time: 6:37 pm

Appiicant: Black seal

Applicant comments: No comments

The questions and comments from attendees are numbered and the responses are bulleted.

1) Attendee had concerns about parking; have lost parking with the brewery's sidewalk patio and
there is already little parking. Asked about encouraging commercial development but asking
where people will park.

•  Staff stated the Town is encouraging other modes of transportation and there is still a
lot of parking in the area, but not always directly in front of the destination.

2) Same attendee mentioned that if all businesses on King Street are busy there won't be parking.
Many people come in from out of town so they can't take other modes of transportation.
Concern that most buildings on King Street rely on parking.

•  Staff mentioned that King Street is a difficult place to provide parking for developments
because of its density.

3) Same attendee worried that if all 19 tenants have cars all King Street parking would be taken.
•  Applicant stated the 8 proposed parking spaces for their development are not on King

Street, but in the Town Hall parking lot.
4) An attendee asked if the plan was for the applicant to leases spaces from the town.

•  Staff stated they are exploring opportunities to lease 8 parking spaces from the Town.
5) Attendees who live in the building behind the subject property were concerned how close the

proposal is to their house and that they had been previously permitted to use some of the
subject property for their driveway.

•  Staff stated there will be a 5 foot setback and any agreement about use of their
property is a civil matter and separate to this agreement.

6) Same attendees stated they saw different versions of the renderings, one with 5 stories, and
asked if it will continue to change.

•  Staff stated the version they saw with 5 stories was an idea previous to the application,
the application was for 6 stories, and that when the development agreement is created
the site plans and renderings will be attached and will need to be substantially
consistent with what the final development would look like.

•  Applicant stated a few materials might change but otherwise the rendering is what is
being proposed.



7) Same attendee asked if there will be laundry in every apartment and had concerns about the
exhaust coming into their yard.

•  Applicant stated they plan to have laundry in each unit, and although they haven't gone
into the detailed planning stages of where they will be located it's something they can
look into.

8) An attendee asked where people will park when moving in.
•  Staff stated loading would be more complicated as it is with rest of King Street.
•  Applicant stated people often seek out urban living above commercial spaces and when

people live downtown that is just something that is dealt with and bringing people to
live downtown helps the downtown stay vibrant and living.

9) An attendee asked if there will be an elevator.

•  Applicant stated that hasn't been finalized but they hope to have one.
10) An attendee asked what if they begin work on the building and realize they cannot save the

existing building.

•  Staff stated a structural engineer will have to be part of the process and that the
development agreement will require the existing building be kept, so if they would have
trouble saving it, they would need to go through another development agreement
process.


